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Portland Beavers Even-U-p Series by Cutting Claws of Vernon Tigers in Friday's Contest

MR!CJ1MAGKMEN SNARE '
--

. CLOSE CONTEST,
EVENING SERIES

SCHLAFLY, for-- ,
EARRYsecond baseman of

the Portland Beavers,
who died Friday. He played
with Portland 14 years ago,
and was one of the few play-
ers to make a triple play, un-
assisted. .

- .

RUNNERS
WILL MEET

IN FINALS
New Record Expected in 1500-Met- er

Race of Inter-Alli- ed

- Track Meet.

FORMER MANAGER
OF CHAMPION IS A
BOOSTER FORJACK

. MaMawMaMMaaBMaaaMakMS

Jack Curley Going to PJace-Hi-
s Money on Dempsey; Says West-

ern Man, Is One of Toughest j Willard's Age .Will Count
; Against Him in the Title Battle July Fourth.

'

By Ed. W. Smith
OLEDO'Ohio, June 28. (I; N. S.) 'There's only one thin
the matter with Jess Willard. He needs a good square meal."
This was the comment made vesterdav bv Tack CurW. nnrT

Sutherland, in Good Mound Form, Allows but Six Scattered Hits

to Bengals, Who Fall in Ninth Inning Rally
- . Try, but Fill Bases.

f OS ANGELES, June 28. --Trimming the Vernon Tigers in
Friday's contest, 3 to 2, the Beavers evened up the series,
each team having annexed two games.! 1

Wajiter McCredie protested the battle in the third inning on the
grounds that Bill Finnerman was using oil on the ball. The "oily"
ball did not stop the Beavers, however, and in the next two frames
the Beaver machine was thrown wide open land three runs were
chalked up.

, -- "Suds" Sutherland, hurling for the Beavers, sailed along in
great style until the ninth inning, when he issued walks to Chad-bour- ne

and Meusel, which, with Borton's infield tap, filled the
sacks. Things looked bad for the Beavers, but Eddington forced
Chadbourne at the plate, and High flied to Speas, Meusel scoring

. after the catch. Fisher ended the game by fouling to Koehler in
right. r

-
" In

1 , - ,
ft ' '

pf the champion's former managers, who arrived in town for a
day, to see how things are going. Jack is on his way to Omaha,
where he has underwritten Ed Lewis' end of the match there theFourth of July between the Strangler and Joe Stretcher. Jacktherefore will not see the big battle of Toledo, but isn't going to
lose a great deal of sleep on that account. He will bet his money
$10,000 at even money, if he can get it on, and let the thing ride.

Jack and Jess ran into each other during Ihc morning hoursjust after the former had supped off the New York train, and
there was a friendly greeting between them despite all of the
stories that have gone out about the bitterness of fceline. Tack

4i

n is looks and then told him he

UE',
At Detroit: R.H.E.

Cleveland ...... 000010 0001 6 2
Detroit .....i... 08 0 4 000. 0

Batteries Uhle, PhUlips and O'Neil ;
Dauss and Alnsmith. . , s

At St Louis: R.H.E.
St. Louis 010000000 19 3
Chicago ......... 100S0010 4 1

Batteries Cioctta and Schalk j Weil-ma- n
and Severeid.

Philadelphia at Washington postponed,
rain. . .

t
- Boston at New York ; both games off ;

rain. . .

CHAMPION
WORKS US'

FLESHINGS
Puts; Little Effort Into Bout of

Eight Rounds With Four
' Sparring Partners.

By H. C. Hamilton
United Presa Staff Correspondent

npOLEDO, June 28. (U. P.) The only
excitement in Friday's training work-

out of Jess Wlllard was the champion'sappearance in full length tights because
of a chilly wind and his tossing around
of Bill Scott, one of his sparring part-
ners.

Willard worked eight rounds, three
with Hempel, two with Monoghan, two
with Chip and one with Scott. He didn't
harm the first three, bat he roughedup Scott. -

Jess took things easy, though he
showed plenty of pepper and a lot of
speed when he chose to cut loose. Over
4000 fans saw the champion in action
and then went over to the Overland
club to watch Dempsey flog his train-
ing associates.

In the Dempsey workout the chal-
lenger clouted Jamaica Kid on the jaw
with a left hook and spwarled him on
the, canvas. Jamaica was not knocked
out but be was very wobbly when they
lot him out of the ring.

Dempsey worked only three rounds,
two with the kid and one with Jock
Malone. Bill . Tate's ribs are sore and
he was given a vacation.

Jess Willard is eminently satisfied
with the officials selected for ths bi
scrap, he announced' today.

Jack Kearns. who does the talking
for Jack Dempsey. is "perfectly satis-
fied" with Ollie Pecord as the third
man. but

"I still am opposed to the plan ot
having two judgss and especially those
who were chosen," says Jack, "Mr.
Klcltrd is a fine man a.-t- so is ar.
BlJ'l'e. but it wfes my pndersts.nding
that If judges v-r-e chosen at all tney
wens: t t experienced i!f.ht refereer.
I wiU t:kj the matter i with IUcj-hard- ."

It was announced yesterday that
OWte Xi.cc t rVs stipend for the 36 min-
utes or less he will officiate will be
f25C.

8 Germans Shot
By Guards at "Front

Basle. June 28. if I. N. &) Klgrht Ger-
mans have beerf shot by British sen-
tries guarding the frontier, according
to a dispatch reaching here today. TJie
Germans refused to halt at the sentries'
orders ' and attempted flight, said the
dispatch.

- By Carl Randan
(United Pre Staff Cormpondeut.)

STADIUM. Paris, JunePERSHINGP.) Finals of the 200 and
1500 meter races, trials of the 20Qmeter
hurdles, discus and broad jump, as well
as soccer and swimming, were on this
afternoon's program at the interallied
fames.

In the 200 meter dash, Paddock.
Teschner and Haddock, Americans, met
Lindsay of New Zealand and Howard
of Canada. ,

A new record wag expected In the
1500 meters. In which Stout, Schard and
Shields. Americans, "were opposed' by
the best runners of France, Australia,
Canada and New Zealand.

The 200 meter hurdles was looked
upon as a walkaway for the United
States with Simpson. Sylvester and
House in the competition.

In the discus, Duncan, Byrd and H!g-gin- s,

and in the broad Jump, Sol But-
ler, Worthington and Johnson were .all
picked to win places.
CAEPEXTIEB I'OBCED OUT

Canada defeated America In base-
ball yesterday, afternoon, 2 to L In 'a
previous game the Americans won, 5
to 0. .

Georges Carpentier, European middle-
weight champion, injured his hand in
training and has been forced to-- with-
draw from the A. E. T. championships.

HandicapJSolf Play
At Portland Sunday

A big entry is expected in the handi-cap golf tournament to be staged Sun-
day on the course of the Portland Gun
Club.

The eight low players will qualify
for the first flight and will play from
scratch for a handsome silver trophy.
The other flights, each containing eight
players, will play handicap matches.
There will be as many flights as the
entry list warrants. -

The following prizes have been of-
fered f Cup by G. Heltkemper company,
cuff links by F. Miller company, bill
folder by Irwin-Hodso- n. caddie bag y
A. O. Spalding and knife by Backus iMorris.

Windemuth Baths
Scheduled to Open

Lewis' V. Woodward, manager of
Windemuth, has announced that the
annual grand opening of his bathing
pavilion has been sot for: today and
from now on he expects to have added
attractions on the floats in the center
of the Willamette river at the foot of
Woodward avenue. The dancing floor
in connection with th4 swimming was
opened two weeks ag by members of
the Multnomah Amateur Athletio club.

Answer to Query
Leach Cross won two contests from

Bud Anderson of Vancouver, knocking
out Anderson in 12 rounds July 4. 1913,
and in seven rounds January 1, 1914.

At Pittsburg: R.H. E.
CincinnaU .... . .- -I 0 S 0 1 0 0 1 0 5 13 0
Pittsburg .a.... 0 10.0601 00 3 6 2

Batteries KieUer. Luaue and Wlngo :
and Bchmldt.

At Chicago: ' B. II. E.
St. Lou la ....... 00 0 00 02 0 03 8 1
Chicago 01100000 1 3 12 1

Batteries Bolden. Sherdell. Ames and
Snyder; Douglas. Bailey and O'i'arrell.

Philadelphia at Brooklyn ; no game.
New York at Boston ; rain.

SOLDIER
GOLFERS

TOURNEY
Francis Ouimet and Robert Gard-

ner May Play in Jnter-Alii- ed

Meet.

June 28, (I. N. S.) Plans arePARIS, made to bolster up the A. E. K.
golfing team which will meat on a Paris-
ian links the best golfers from the allied
countries by sending after five of Amer-
ica's best, who are in the States at the
present time. The tourney will be part
of the interallied games to begin here a
week from next Sunday.

Since the meet is for army men only
the golfers who will proceed overseas
will have to have been In Uncle Sam's
uniform some time during the war.
Francis Ouimet of Brookline, Mass., the
present holder of the French champion-
ship through his victory in 1914, a few
months before the war was declared in
Europe, and Robert Gardner, the Chi
cago player who won the national open
in 1914, are available, as both were of-
ficers In state cantonments.
MAJOR WHITE IX CHAEQE

A cablegram has been dispatched ask
ing- that the United States Golf associa
tion and the Western GohT association
select five of the best players, and make
arrangements for having .them trans
ported overseas in order to reach Prance
at least a week before the opening of
the golfing joust.

The golf program win ; start shortly
after the interallied track and field
games commence. The La Boulic links,
near Versailles, just beyond the Paris
gates, will probably be the links chosen.
Ouimet is familiar with these links.

Major Edward L White, in charge of
army golf, an ex-Ta- le man from Con-
necticut, has been chosen to speed up
golfing arrangements, which have been
lagging; France, Kngland, Australia
and New Zealand will probably have
teams in the golf combat.
GOOD PLATERS 02T TEAM

Among the best golfers in the A. E. F.
at present are Sergeant William Rauten-bus- h

of Chicago, the A. E. F. title
holder ; Lieutenant James W. Hubbell of
Des Moines, intercollegiate champion
and a Harvard man; Lieutenant H. R.
Johnston of St" 'Paul, Minn., one of the
semi-finalis- ts in the A. K. F. tourney ;
Lieutenant Edward C Clarey of Penn-
sylvania, one of the low handicap men
in the states; Lieutenant F. T. ra,

brother Of the famous profes-
sional; Tom McNamara ; Private Oeorge
McBrlde of the Edgewood Country club,
Pittsburg, a professional ; and Private
C W. H aH of Birmingham, Ala.

Jack Farmer Will Be
In Game Next Week

Outfielder Frank Walker of the Port-
land Beavers returned home Thursday
on account of the illness of his wife. He
will be ready to break back into the
game against Los Angeles next week,
as will Jack Farmer, who has been on
the sick list for a month. v'

Farmer had his tonsils removed and
believes he will be able to get back in
his old time form before many weeks
pass.

Veteran Reenlfsts
Oregon City. June 28. The recruiting

officers secured one enlistment Friday,
Fred J. LeMay, who recently returned
from overseas service, having served as
sergeant in the Quartermasters' corps,
reenlisted for the motor transport ser-
vice.

fSpll
MHd Havana

Short RBrCbarth

Jb?t Smoke Cnt
The Hart cigar C6H

DrstribwtOra. 3 for
S0B-J0- 7 Ptna St.

'I Phones Broadway 1T0S 1 V 20CHome

Details in The Sunday
Journal Magazine Tomorrow

Cantonj O., June 28. (U. P.)- - Larry
Schlafly, 40, veteran of 22 baseball cam-
paigns, his last big professional game
being as manager of the Buffalo club
of the Federal league, died at his home
at Beach City, near here. Friday, from
spinal meningitis. He had been umpir-
ing in the Western league this season.

Larry Schlafly was a great favorite
with the old-tim- e fans ol Portland. He
was a cons latent fielder and a good bats-
man. He played In the , majors after
leaving Portland. -

His unassisted triple play was made
against the Seattle- - club on the local
field,' June 22, 1805. It was the second
one made in the Coast league, Ralph
Frary, now an umpire, making the first
one about six weeks before Schlnfly
accomplished the feat.

Ex-Kais- er Would
Die Before Facing

Trial, Says Son
MewMaeMaBBB

London. June 28. (I. N. S.) The kai
ser will kill himself rather than submit
to the indignity of trial by his ene-
mies, according to his son, the ex-cro-

prince, in an interview with the Daily
Express correspondent at wienngen.

The prince made this declaration after
a conference with his father, which
he had this week. It was to the castle
where the ex-kais- er is interned that he
had gone, and not to Germany, the
crown prince said. He seemed to enjoy
the excitement caused by his temporary
absence from the Island.

'The kaiser will never submit to triaU
He will die first, declared, Frederick
Wilhelm.

"I am going to Germany myself as
soon as peace is formally declared. I
will go to Silesia."

The former crown prince, refused to
discuss the' war. He declared, how-
ever, that East Prussians and Silesians
will never accept Polish rule.

Great trouble is attead for the League
of Nations, ho thought.

I was visiting my father when it was
reported I was in Germany," concludes
the interview.

Unlocked Safe Is
Passed by Yeggs;

$10,000 Is Saved
Silverton. June 28. Th Julius Aim

Toggery and Syring & Banks' grocery
were entered 'Wednesday .night and a
considerable amount of clothing and
other valuables was oarrled away. A
safe in. the Toggery, which was un-
locked and held nearly 310,000 in gov-
ernment bonds and War . Savings
Stamps, was not touched. Preparation
was made to "' blow the safe in the
grocery, as blankets were found soak-
ing in the sink andf every precaution
made to smother the blast. However,
the outer door of the safe was un-
locked and the cash, drawer was jim-
mied from the framework and pried
open from the back. From this safe
$200 in Ciberty bonds, 395 la War
Saving Stamps and enough oash and
checks to total were taken.

The work was Apparently that of ex-
perienced men. Tools left by the rob-
bers werf found in th grocery. Two
pairs of overalls, jumper and a suit of
underwear,- - all old, were found in
the creek. ; ' i ,

Germain Press Now
Talking of Revenge

. Amsterdam, June 28. (I. N. S.) The
Germaa press is urging a war of revenge
as soon as the peace treaty la signed.
The Deutsche Zeitung declares: "From
today oh we must arm. iWe must re-
peat daily the God who created Iron
does not make slaves.' "

fr.

Champ Herman
Gets Big Offer

To Meet Winner
Losdoa, Jane f 8 (t P.) Charles

Cochran, millionaire promoter, today
cabled "Kid Hermann, American
bantamwetrht champion,' offering a.parse of 12 ,, with a per rent to
the winner, ir he woald meet thevictor of next month's boat betweea
Jimmy Wilde and Pal .Moors, it
la proposed to tlage the match Io thsastnran. -

Moor begins his training hereMonday.
J

Florence Sutton to
Play Helen Baker

eerxeiey, uai.. June 28. (U. P.)
Helen Baker will meet Florence Sutton
today in the finals of the Pacific Coast
Tennis championships following her win
yesterday over Miss Tarllton, 6-- 4, 6-- 4.

William Johifeon, former national
champion, and Axel Graves will decide
today who shall meet the winner of
the Roland Roberts-Willia- m Parker
match, also scheduled for this after-
noon.

Emke and Schauer
Lose Bouts in South

San Francisco, June 28. (TJ. P.)
Toung France was pronounced Tictor
over Johnny Schauer of St. Paul In last
night's Dreamland rink encounter, al-
though general opinion, favored a draw.

Frank Denny was given the decision
over Billy Kmke. Danny Frush handed
--Pickles" Martin a lacing. Charley
Moy was given the verdict over Paddy
Dillon. -

IS

cumpumemea me Dig iciiow on
was. in for a licking,

"Sorry, but I've got to bet against
you this time, Jess," Curley . said.
"You look fine, but this fellow you're
boxing is one' of the toughest and
I've got 'to drop any sentiment I
may have for oldtlmea' sake and
put my money where 1 think it
ought to be." .

DEMPSEY A CINCH '

Willard smiled at this sally and
said he didn't wish Jack luck in his
betting operations. Curley went out
to the camps after that and watched
the day's work, then he was more
than ever ' cdnvinced that Pempsey
would be the winner and didn't hesi-
tate to say so.

"Dempsey's the biggest cinch I
ever saw and will win beyond the
shadow of a doubt." he said. "Thereare several reasons for my thinking
so and perhaps my ideas are more
pronounced than anybody else be-
cause I have such a close and tntl- -
mate acquaintance with Wlllard.

"First of all, there is the ago thing,
nearly 40 for Willard' against only
24-- for Dempsey. Wlllard for the last
four years has been leading a free
and easy life, going as he pleased
with plenty of comfort, while Demp-
sey has been struggling for

and always, training and
fighting. His was not the life of a
loafer in any sense; -

TAKES rsTEHEST IIT WORK
"Jess Willard is sour on the whole

world. He ia unwilling to even dis-
cuss his ring work. He is tired of
it all and the subject constantly up-
permost in his mind is, 'If I wasn't
champion of the world they wouldn't
even notice me.
' "Then there is Dempsey. anxious

to shine as a fistic star ajid going
along unnoticed. The thought always
uppermost in his mind, 'I'll how
them yet. and then they'll have to
recognise me as the champion.'
That's the difference between" these
men and it is a big difference.

"Wlllard makes his training work
torture. , With Dempsey it is a keen
delight, a real pleasure.

"Willard ' doesn't love a single
thing In the whole world, and Demp-
sey loves everything, even every
stray dog that he meets on- - the
street"

'

ST. LOU

& Hoch,
PORTLAND, ORE.

JLSrANDiHGS InsshSiitiMfe Ina

FAOIFIO COAST LEAGUE
Won. Lost. Pet.

Lh Anseias . .BO SO .ess
Vernon 42 S4 .663
S Francisco 43 38 .SSI
Oakland 8S 39 .494
Salt La ... ...... 8S 87 .436
Portland . . ...... 34 39 .466
Sacraments) 3S 41 .438as 44 .389

NATIONAL LSAQUE
New York 34 is .684
Oinolnnati 34 31 .613
Plttsbnif 30 26 .336
Chleato ........... 31 26 .544
Brooklyn .......... 26 29 .473
St. s.oue 2S Si .446
Philadelphia IS 82 .seo
Boston IS SS .353

AMERIOAN LEAGUE
New Yort . 32 1 .067
Olsyaland ......... . 33 31 .311
tilcaoo ............ . 33 22 .600
Detroit ......... . 26 2S .828
&U Louis . 26 26 .600
Boston ............ . 22 28 .440
Washington . 21 32 .S96
Philadelphia . 12 37 .243

LONG MATCH IS
PLAYED IN NET

HANDICAP PLAY

Miss Sinclair and hunger Win

f 52-Ga- me, Contest in Mixed

Doubles.

Fifty-tw- o games were required in the
three-s- et semi-fina- ls mixed doubles
match of the Irvington club annual
spring handicap championships Friday
afternoon before Miss Marian Sinclair
and A. R. Munger were able to win
from Mrs. liarland Wentworth and Phil
Neer. Miss Sinclair and Munger lost
the first set 13-1- 5, but they took the
next two by a 7-- 6 score.

Mrs. Wentworth and Neer were labor-
ing under the handicap of owe 15 1-- 6.

The finals In the women's handicap
singles will be played this afternoon
between Mrs. W. I. Northup and Miss
Stella Fording at 2 o'clock, while the
semi-fina- ls in the women's doubles will
be between Mrs. Wentworth and Miss
Lilly Fox and Miss Inez Fairchild and
Mrs. J. P. Mulder. The winner; will
meet the Mrs. Northup-Mls- s Fording
team in the finals at 4 o'clock.

Phil Neer disposed of another op-
ponent in the annnal Portland center
boys and juniors tennis championships
now being fought out on the Irvington
club courts when he won from Ed Kd-lun- d,

-- o, c-- 1. Neer did not have to
extend himself, but kept up an easy
pace throughout, Kd Murphy won from
Norman Arena, 2- -, -- 3, 0-- 4; Charles
Jenkins beat Charles Casey. 6-- 1, 6-- 1;

and' Miss Helen Carman defeated Miss
Josephine Esty, 7-- 5, 613.

Following is today's schedule in the
center titles: Arline Witt vs. Bernice
Burke, Douglas Toung vs. Kenneth
Smith, 10 :30 a. m. ; Eva Versteeg vs.
Maurlne EIrod, Louise Jones vs. Mar-cel- le

Carlock, Elizabeth Ettlnger vs.
Adele Jones. J. Forestel vs. I. Wester-ma- n,

ll aj m. ; Kenneth Stingier vs.
Wallace Bowles. 12; Oeorge Jannie vs.
N. C. McCracken, l p. m.j Marian
Oloyd vs. Ines Fairchild, 4 p. m. ; and
John Kierke vs. Bruce Wells, 6 p. m.

Mails jTraded for
Gardaer and Cash

Seattle, June 28. Pitcher Mails has
been traded by President Brewster of
the Seattle club to - Sacramento for
Pitcher Harry Gardner, it was an-
nounced here Friday. It was understood
that some cash was given to Sacramento
In addition: .

Piercy. Charge defeat to Fittery. Cmp:
Held and Kaaea. Tiae 1:45.

BEES BEAT SAN FRANCISCO
IN GAME AT SALT LAKE CITY

Salt Lake. June 58. The Bee van
from the seals Friday, 4 t6 0. The score :

SAN FRANCISCO SALT LAKE
AB, M.O. A. AB. M.O. A.Schick.cf . . 0 3 0 Maetartcf .. 4 1.40SeraW.rt. 4 0 O 6 4onnson,8a. 4 1

Hnnter.lf . . 4 1 3 0 Mnlrey.lf;. 4 1Koemerjb. 2 1 14 0 Sheely.lb.. 3 0
Crandall.2b 4 6 3' 2 Krni,2b. 3 0Cayeney,sa. 2 6 1 5 Smith.rf . . . 4 0Ranm.Sb. 4 0 0 6 Mulhan.3b. 3 a
Bldwin.e. 8 1 01 Snancer.c . 2Btum.p... 2 O a LTerens,p . 1Zamloekjs. 1 1 O 0tCeanoUy. 0 o o 0

Totals... 20 8 24 101 Totals 31 8:

Portland's first runs In the fourth
were the result of three hits by
Maine! who singled and advanced on
Slglin's out. Blue's single sent Mal- -.

sel to third and Blue stole second.
' Koehler's single scored Maisel and

Blue. Oldham, who played right field
in place of Cox. singled infield, but
Sutherland ht into a double play.

. Hits by Wisterzll, Speas and Sig--
'. lln scored the third run in the fifth.

Vernon's first run was made In the
third on a single, a sacrifice, an in-
field out. a walk and a double steal.
The score:

PORTLAND
8. H. H. PO. A. E.

Ittder, w . . 4 8 3 S O
W iterll, lb S 2 0
Untax, If . . 4
MM1, cf . . , 4
Nigiui, 2b S
Xlue. lb 4
Koahter. e ........ 4
CMhtD, rf 4 ft
Sutherland, p . . . . . 4 O

.Total .1....34 3 10 27 14 1
VERNON

At. R. H. PO. A. E.
Mitch!, . .. 3 0 17 7
(.'hadbooma. cf . 3 1 0
Mauael, 8b .... S 2 1
Morton, lb .... 4 11 0
Kdiliof ton, rf . 4 8 0
High, If ...... 3 0 0
Fwher, 2b . . 4 4 B

lonmer, . . 3 4 1
Ktnneraa. p . . . 2 O 1

Aicock ...... 1 O o
llouci, p . . . . . 1 0 0

Total .. ......80 2 27 15 0
Batted for Flnneran in sixth.
'

t . SCORE BY IJfNIXGS
Portland 0002100 0 3' Hits ............. 10 14300 1 0 10
Vernon , 00100000 1 2

Hit 111011001
8CMMABT

Stolen basr Blue, Mitchell. Fiaher. Two-ba- a

bit MitcheU. Sacrifice hit Derormw,
High. ' Struck ou Br Houck 2. by
land 1 . Bases m ball Of f Fioneran 1 , off
gather land 2. Buns, responsible for Finntr-s- n

8. Sutherland 2. Nine hits. 3 runs, 25 at
hat oft Finnaraa in 6 inning. Charge defeat
to Finnaraa. Double plajra Fisher to Mitchell
to Bortoo; Meuel to Fisher to Borton; Rader
to Siaiin to Bine. Hit by pitched ball Mitchell
and Wietersil by Flnneran. Time 1 :40. Um-
pires Payle end iYarjr.

WARES SAVES GAME FOR

OAKLAND IN LAST FRAME

San Francisco, June 28. With two
on bases and one out in the ninth inning,
the score standing 3 to 2 in favor of
Seattle, Clyde Wares rapped a safety

. down the third base line to the bleach-
ers, sending Lane and Cooper across the
plate and winning the game for the

. Oaks. 4 to 3. It was the Oaks first
win of the series, and Howard sent in
bis pinch hitters in the. ninth and
snatched' the game from the visitors
after it looked as though they had It
sewed up. :

SEATTLI! I OAKLAND
AB.H. O.A.I AB. H. O. A.

Vraptoji,rf 4 2 2 01 Cooper, ?f . . 4 10 0
run'hmm.of Wam,SB. . 2 7
walfh.U. . WUio.rf . . 0 t

. Knight,2b. Murphy.lb. 0 12
Ijtan.a.-- . Iiesaf.. . . 1 O
c;ieioh'a.lt Bohne.Sb. . O
French ,88. Stiimpf.ss.. 1
Trriek,8b EUintt.e. .
Thomas,p. n.Arlett,t, 1

f Roche... 0
tMitaa.... I
SLeae, . . . 0

Totals... 29 T2S IS Totals... 31 8 27 10
- "Ctoe out wh winninf runs spored.

tltoche MM for F.lUott in ninth.
IMitse batted for R. Arlett in aintb.

- ILmo ran (or Blitz in ninth.
SCORES BT INNINGS

Seattla ......... . rr: . 6 0,0 O 0 2 0 0 1 8
Hits 0 1 1 0 0 1 0 1 2 7

Oakland 00200000 2 4
Hits 222000002 S

SFMMART
Run Thomas, Compton 2. Cooper. Ie,Stnmpf . Lane. Errors lapan. ' fYrnch, Der-

rick. WUie. Marphy. Btumpf, Elliott. R. Arlett
Stolen bases Lapan. Stnmpf. Two-bas- e hit-W- ares.

Sacrifice bits French, Ware.
Baaes en balls Off Thomas 4. off

Arlett l. Struck ont By Thomas S. by Arlett
2. Bit by pitcher VrUie. Lapan, Double
plays Stnmpf, Wares; Marphy. Runs, responsi-
ble for Thomas 2, Arlett 1. Left on bases--
Seattle 8. Oakland 8. Time 1 :4S. Umpires

JL'aaey and Guthrie. -

SEVEN IN SEVENTH ARE .

LUCKY FOR SACRAMENTO

Sacramento, June II. Making six hits
count - for seven, runs in the second in-
ning of Friday' game. Sacramento de
feated Los Angeles, ? to 4. This is the
first game of the series the Senators
have won. Sacramento's Scoring was all
done In the seventh, and after that they
got but One lone hit. Los Angeles niade
two runs io the fourth and two in the
eighth: The score:

AMiKLES SACRA MKNTO
AB.H.O.J-- .

Kimfet.et. 4 rtnem,8b... S O 2 2
V'abriqne.ss 8 MidiUefnJf j 8 0 3
Kournier.lb 4 Kldred.cf , 3 1
Oawford.rt 4 Wolter.rf . . 8 1
K'n'why,2b 8 U'CI'i'ia 1 4
EllH.lf. . . 4 Orr.lb. . . . 0 10
NiehofT.Sb. 4 Rodeera,2b. 10Raanler.o. . B 2 21 FUher.e. ... 16Pertica,p. . 0 O 0 Piercy.p. . O .0
Filtery,p. . 8 Pronsh.p. , 0 o

Bates.. 1
TCrandaU. 0

Totals. SS t S4 .12! Totala.l 30 7 2T 10
Ratted for : Sttei-- r in ninth.t Batted for Fabrique in ninth.

SCORE BT INNINGS
IO' Ancales 00620002

If its j ( a. . . . .j 00020202 1 T
Sarrameate . . . ....0T000O0O T

Hita ........ . . . 06006016 T

. v Ran Ifonrnler, Crawford 2, "Kenworthy. i..

Aliddtetoa. feadred, HcGaffiaaa. Rodters,
fisher, pjercy. Enor Middleton. - Two runs. 3
bits off Pertioa. 7 at bat u 12-- 3 inninf; 4
runs. 4 hiu off FIttery. 23 at bat in 6 3 in --

ntnesi 2 wM, 2 hits oft Pierey, 12 at bat In
:i S innines. Throe bae hit Eldred. Two
haee bit Niehoff. Sacrtffoe hit fabrique.
Bases an balls fr Pertica 3. off littery l, offPiercy 4, eff Prough l. fitrack aut By FIt-tery 1. by Piercy 1, by Preach 8. Hit by,trher Rodcers by Fittery. Dobl play

; Kid red to Pmelli. Rons. rwponibla for Per-twr- a
3, FUUry 4, Piercy 2. Left on baaea beeAatetea SacrMnent S. " . Credit tic tory to

i

w af-- tfoat-toun- d soft drink

Servo your Quests --with Bovo "oei
vell .with litl repasts,

buffet sutorst chafing dish dainiies,
fish cind lobster dishes a Wild ame,
cold cutsfof meats sausaes, sardines,
cheese or spa$hetti Bevo Js the
friend of food and tyiowshi

Sdd r9tfwhto Familiet supplied by tfroor,dru$4itt and diaUr.
f Visitor ate invid t9 inspmct our ptantr , -

ANHEUSER-BUSC- H
t

,. Mme. Jeanne Renouardt
the wealthiest and . best
dressed actress in Paris
creates a sensation

Blumauer
XTbolctale Distributors

'V.

'Uii.. 7
'Batted for Banm in 8th. . ...
IRan for Koemer in 8th." ' ,

SCOBJS BT INNINGSSan Francisco .... .OO0OO00O 0 O

o . ooooeio'i 13
. Hiu ,...),...,.. 010 5 0110 8:'!, - " $ '' StlMMART0,

'"

;V

rts Mttl. Smith. Mnllitaa. Spencer.Erron Koerner. Cavaney 2, Krut Twbaaa

Lererens 4, by Raam- - l. Basestyereu 6, ofTBanni r rnnX SlKbtirt
Baam. 28 at bat to seyen inningx RTfor Banm 4. Charge defeat toon errors Salt Lke 1. jref r.'ranrwo 6. att Lake ft. CiBilrMBedford nd Finney. Ti l;4Tr , .

'I -
f5. 'J"'X


